
Daily Maths Lessons: White Rose Maths All lessons here http://bit.ly/WRY1HomeLearning  
Week 9 Place Value 4 lessons + 1 Friday Maths Challenge 
➢ Please watch the White Rose video for each day 
➢ Power Maths Summer Home Edition worksheets on our school website (follow Wk 8) 
➢ Practise your 10x tables on TTRS 

Daily English Lessons: Oak National Academy with Miss Browne Online lessons here 
http://bit.ly/ONAY1Schedule. Video of the story here https://bit.ly/Y1Noisy  
➢ Week 7 The Very Noisy Night by Diane Henry: Fiction Writing 5 lessons 
➢ Try to read to someone every day. 
➢ Go on Lexia for 15 minutes every day.  Keep up your excellent work! 

Let’s Make Maths! Can you make your own place 
value grid and base ten resources to represent 
tens and ones?  This will help you partition and 
compare numbers to 100. Here are some ideas! 
Go to our school website home learning page for 
more information. 

Here is place value basketball game to play on Top 
Marks! https://bit.ly/Y1Basketball  

Let’s Play Spelling! Compound Words 

Write/draw the two parts of each 
of each of your spelling words on 
a separate card.  Turn all the 
cards over 
then see if 
you can 
match the 
two parts!  

Share the love of 
reading! 

Can you retell a story 
using props?  You might 
want to make 
characters out of junk 
modelling like these 
from the Gruffalo. 

 
PE 
Try to do one Jump Start 
Jonny song a day. 
https://www.jumpstartjon
ny.co.uk/home 
Skipping Games 
Basic Jumping Skills:  
1) Scissor jumps: land with 
one foot forward, then on 
the next jump switch feet 
2) Cross jumps: land with 
feet crossed like an X, then 
apart, then crossed again 
3) Duckie: land with heels 
apart, toes and knees 
pointed in; then on next 
jump, put heels together 
and toes and knees 
pointed out  
4) Swing: land on one foot 
and swing the opposite leg 
out to the side, then switch 
on next jump. 

RE: Reflect on our Topic 

Find our RE topic sheet and 
Week 4 resources on Y1 
home learning page. 

Celebrate a 
simple Act 
of Worship 
at home to 
reflect on 
our Being 
Sorry topic.  

Year 1 – Summer Week 9 – Keeping Safe 

 

We miss Keep 

you! smiling! 

 

 

 

Mrs Davies, Mrs Calvert & Mrs Malpass 

PSHE  
Using the internet and digital devices;  
Share the ThinkUKnow website with 
an adult and learn together about 
staying safe online. 
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/4_7/child/ 
Watch the story of Chicken Clicking. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MW_rOYu
NKPg  
Who was she taking to? 

Music 

Can you learn a song? 

Watch the video and 
learn the sun safety 
song. 

https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=4H6P_n3k
6xc 

Design and Technology 

Design a hat that will 
keep your pet safe from 
the sun in the summer. 

If you don’t have a pet 
you can 
design a 
hat for any 
animal you 
want – 
even a dinosaur. 

 

Art  

With an adult read the online 
book, ‘George the Sun Safety 
SUPERSTAR!’ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=EwyqaLnsi5Q 

Draw a picture of yourself as a 
Sun Safety Superstar. What kind 
of superhero costume will you 
wear? 

Geography/Science  
Watch the video about sun safety. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continu
e=40&v=wsDUuav21xg&feature=emb_logo 
See if you can find the answers to these 
questions, 

1) What is the sun? 
2) Why is it hotter in the summer months? 
3) What should you do if your shadow is 

shorter than you? 
What are the group of children in the video 
called? 
 

Colour in the boxes to show what activities you have completed. Please complete your work in your exercise book and you can share examples of your work on Twitter or send to 

teachers@st-benets.durham.sch.uk.  I look forward to seeing what you have been up to! 
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